
Looking For Something New?

Howell To Sports is a Manufacterer's Rep. For Electro-Mech Scoreboards. If
you're in the market for a new scoreboard, or looking for a great way to do

fundraising for your school/athletic program then we are the one for you! We have
much to offer and we hope that you take a minute to look through our newsletter
to see what great things we can do for you. Please head over to our website for

more info, for pictures of past installations and for real testimonials from our
customers!

Video Displays

Electro-Mech is proud to partner with US-based
sign manufacturer Vantage LED for our Video
Display projects. Whether you’re looking to add a
marquee in front of your facility, include a full color
message center with your scoreboard for
advertising and animated graphics, or install a full
color LED display for Live Video – Electro-Mech
has you covered!

ID Panels

ID panels are the perfect tool for building your school or
team pride by showing off your mascot and logo. They
can also provide a source of long term revenue. With
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Arched and Domed ID Panel

the fans constantly returning their focus toward the
scoreboard during a game, the area around the
scoreboard display is prime real estate for advertising
— an effective way for businesses to get their
messages to customers while showing support for the
local community. Let our Sales Team guide you to
develop a plan for offsetting the cost of your
scoreboard purchase by turning it into a source of
ongoing income.

Leasing Options!

Leasing has become a more popular option in business decisions today. From
extensive trade show floor displays to automobiles, there is often a more cost-
effective aspect to a leasing choice as opposed to a full purchase. Due to popular
request, Electro-Mech is now offering your school, team or stadium the choice of
leasing an electronic sports scoreboard.

Electronic sports scoreboards are often included as part of the marketing budget.
Everyone knows that today’s concept of marketing is changing on a quarterly
basis. The demands of branding, technologies and overall appeal may be lost if
the budget can’t keep up. An investment in a quality electronic sports scoreboard
will be a reflection of your school, team, field or stadium and you need to maintain
appearances with competition for sponsorship at such a high level.

We also have a leasing option for all our video displays. Talk to us if this sounds
like something you would like to pursue.

View Our Past Installations!
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